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--our Pruf Store.
FREE DELIVERY

The Owl Pharmacy
144 No. 14th A PSt. Phone B106a
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This poor old snooper Is mort-

ally distressed. She just saw

one of her test buddies all

decked out in one of the Utile
models she bought

last Jiay! How she had the

Hfurt when this store is just
hunting with good new things

for fall, we don't know. It
costs to little for a new jiock

or some gaii gadgets: don't

you be guilty of offending.

Got the Woolies?

Better get them . . . and by
woolies we mean those terr-

ibly smart frocks that had
their beginning on the back of
an unsuspecting sheep. Great
for bicycling and sportswear

19.50

Sponi Shop Third Floor

O
It's High Tied Now!
We're speaking of the neckl-

ine. High and drapey. and
usually tied in the back is
almost a rule on smarter
frocks. You can buy little col-

lars of the same line, too!

$1

Kecltwear Main Floor

Up Jumped the
Bunny!

Lots of bunny for the money
these days! Rabbit's hair
Frocks are so smart. And are
they warm In winter? Just
ask the gal who wear one!

$15
Third Floor

Big, Bold Beads
Ber. brighter, bonnier beads

Jewelry this fall. In gold or
saver or some color thatbrings out the best In you!

24. ma
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TWICE IN FIRST

NUBBINS BATTLE

Sauer Lugs Ball Across Line

For Initial Touchdown
In Early Plays.

MASTERSON KICKS GOAL

Varsity Makes Long Return
Into B Team Territory

At Kickoff.

Coach Bible's gridmen pounded
their way to two touchdowns in
their first scrimmage of the year
against the Nubbins Saturday aft-
ernoon at 2 o'clock In the Memo-
rial stadium.

Sauer crossed the goal-lin- e with-
in the first five minutes of play.
A blocked punt by Lee Penny,
right end, enabled the Varsity tu
capture the ball on the Nubbin's
12-ya- line. On the next play
Sauer carried it over on an off-tack-

play.
Matterson Scores.

Masterson scored again in the
second half on an end run after
being twice halted in his tracks
by the. "B" team. Both scoring
punches were aided with excellent
Interference. The try for points
failed, a placekick by Masterson
going wide and an attempted pass
from Masterson to Boswell being
blocked by Cockburn.

The opening kickoff was
by the Varsity which ad-

vanced the ball to the 30-ya-

line. Then successive gains by
Masterson, Sauer and Miller
netted a first and ten with the
ball on their own 45-ya- line.

Miller Injures Shoulder.
Jack Miller, halfback, renewed

his shoulder injury which was
slightly dislocated several days
ago and was replaced by Parsons.

Playing continued to take place
in the center of the field for the
most part until Beaver. Nubbin s
halfback, circled end for twenty-fiv- e

yards, placing the ball on the
Huskers own 25-ya- rd line.

A complete pass for the "B"
squad was called back because of
off-sid- e. Failing another attempt
thev punted.

The punt was blocked and re-

covered by the Varsity. Benson,
fleet back from Pender, ran twenty--

five yards on another off-tack- le

play but the ball was
brought back and the Varsity
penalized ten yards for using their
hand3 on the "offense.

Cockburn Makes Run.

Cockburn returning a Husker
punt made a spectacular broken
field run, counting up a total gain
nf thirtv vards. Cuttine back.
twisting "and sidestepping he was
finally brought down on the Corn-husker- 's

29--ya- line.
During this time substitutions

were freely sent in Dy watn
and Nubbin's Coaches Ely and

Young. A whole new second
string lineup replaced the Varsity.

In the second half, with the
starting lineups back, the Varsity
started a sustained drive for an-

other tally. With little opposition
the Huskers reached the "B"

line, only to be halted dead
in their tracks for two tries.

A anmriaA PTlH 11111. with Mas
terson carrying the ball, finally
enable the reasnirts to acrauui
another six points. A fake place-kic- k,

resulting In a pass from
Masterson to Boswell, failed. The
starting lineups:

Vanit- y- , Nu5i!lrr

IS : ........ DBnwn
d'b". ::::::::::.r HubkvV;
rest a.

mu rh Menu
fiau'r fb Cockl,u'n

Official.: Referee: Walter T. Scot! : um-

pire. John "Choppr" Rhodea: hdlin
Variity pauei at-

tempted
man. Chha Mathu.

12. Kuiuber completed 3.

GERMANY IS REBORN
(Continued from Page 1.)

the one made on the Tempelhofer
field. These are the indications of
the birth of a nation.
Spirit of Nationalism Important.

"My study of history has con
vinced me of the great iraporiau
of nationalism in tne course 01 nu-mn-

hiatorv ." declared Dr. Fling
"Nationalism is not a temporary
phase of civilization, but is rainer
a constituent part of it Accord-

ing to my viewpoint a nation is a
psychic Individual which aspires
from lower to higher forms. For
that reason, according to my be
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Your $5.50 Meal
Ticket for

55.00
makes possible a great
saving on eating ex-

penses.
Ladiet Incited

y. M, C. A.
CAFETERIA and
LUNCHEONETTE

13th A. P St.
Aik for Free "N" Sticker

$1

,elry Main Floor
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lief, the snirit of nationalism will
grow and develop rather than be
come checked. '

Internationalism Is Problem.
"Humanity, on the other hand."

Dr. Fling was quoted as saying,
"is an abstract concept which is
never realized. The peoples of the
world therefore will not be

into one 'humanity,' but
rather each nation will strive to
produce the purest expression of
its individual essence so that in the
course of human history each na-
tion becomes more nationalistic
and individual. The problem today
between these individual nations
is: How can they live and work
together? This in no wise can be
accomplished by an equalization of
nations, for that would be tne
course of certain death. There-
fore national spirit, which has
often been ridiculed, is pregnant
with profound truth."

Germany realizes today that tne
individualistic emphasis of the
nineteenth century was misdirect- -

ed and that society should be put
into the foreground, according to
Dr. Fling.

For that reason mass move-

ments in Germany and the honor-
ing of flags and other insignia
have their significance. They help
to kindle the consciousness mat
Individuals form a psychic unity
and thus they also help to realize
the birth of a nation.

AG ORGANIZATION
WILL BACK DAILY

NEBRASKAN DRIVE
(Continued from Page l.i

calls on faculty members.
Arthur Peterson, Willard Wal-

do, and William Donahue, captains
of the three teams, have an-

nounced that eight to a dozen men
will work on each team. Faculty
members in each building and stu-

dents attending classes there will
receive the Daily Nebraskan offer
by the tearri appointed to cover
that building.

Miss Rena Schnurr, in charge of

the finance office in Ag hall, has
consented to have cnarge or oisin-butio- n,

according to the publication
staff. Copies will be available at
the finance office only. There will
be no other distribution point on
the Ag campus. Students calling
for copies may check the subscrip-
tion list or sign for them.

Ag students who have classes on
the city campus may get their cop-

ies from the distribution desk in
Social Science hall Dy signing their
names, the campaign managers
nnnnnnred. CoDles will be available
at the social science building from
7:45 until 12:05 dally.

The subscription drive will be
continued throughout the week.
"Since we have no Countryman,
Loewensteln said, "Ag college peo-

ple will find the daily paper more
valuable than before. We are going
to make the subscription drive as
complete as Is possible."

Ag faculty members may get
their copies of the paper by calling
at the finance office, or they may
have them sent to their offices di

O

rectly from the Daily Nebraskan
office by mailing in the coupon ap-

pearing in the Sunday paper.
"The number of subscriptions

already sent in from Ag college,
Jennings, business manager, said,
indicates widespread interest in
the Nebraskan on Ag campus this
year." A huge increase in circula-
tion at the College of Agriculture
is anticipated.

Alumna Receives Yale
University Fellowship

Felix Sumner, a graduate from
the University of Nebraska in
1932, has received a fellowship to
Yale university, where he will con-

tinue his study of fine arts. He
has spent the past summer paint-
ing murals for the museum at
Shell, Wyo.

Geography Assistant
Goes to North Dakota

A. Russell Oliver, formerly as

Due to a very substantial increase in advertising revenue

the Daily Nebraskan is able to reduce its subscription

price to an unbelievably low figure. In fact, the Daily

Nebraskan now sells for a lower price than any college

daily in the United States. Just compare the yearly

subscription of the Daily Nebraskan with the price
charged by a few other prominent college dailies:

Daily Kansan $3.25

Daily Californian $3.50

Daily Texan .-

' $5.00

Daily Lariat $3.00

Indiana Daily Student $3.50

Daily Trojan of Southern California $4.00

DAILY NEBRASKAN . . . . $1.50

CITY CAMPUS-Boo- th on the first floor of
Socal Science. This distribution booth
will be maintained throughout the entire
year, with papers going ONLY TO
SUBSCRIBERS.

AGRICULTURAL CAMPUS- - Distributed
through the finance office in Agricultural
Hall.

FACULTY SUBSCRIPTIONS-A- ll Faculty sub-

scriptions will be personally addressed and
wrapped. This should make certain the
daily delivery of the Nebraskan by the
janitor in your building.

If

sistant in geography at the uni-

versity has been appointed to
teach that subject at the Univer-
sity of North Dakota. Grand
Forks, N. D. During the past year
Mr. Oliver has been working
toward his doctor's degree at
CJark, university, Worcester,
Mass.

Engineering Alumni Call.

Alumni visitors at the college of

engineering recently have been:
Francis J. Boucher, Schenectady,
N. Y.; Edwin R. Boruch, Dallas,
Texas, and Ralph R. Miille, East
Springfield, Mass.

Develop Your Personality
BY LEARNING TO DANCE

Classes every Mondny and Wednfs-day- .

New students admitted fur
25r each.

Luella Williams
Private Studio

1220 O St. B425S

US


